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Boletín de Oportunidades de Cooperación: Medio
Ambiente - 24/5/2021

Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Búsquedas de Socios

Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Demandas

Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Ofertas

Spanish technology consultant offers a smart notification service for drives and shared drives to
alert of all the events that happen in the documents. This software allows protection of
confidential files, and not miss any changes in the folder.

Update: 2021-05-18 - Deadline: 2022-05-19

Spanish company working on technology solutions in the cloud has developed an application to
monitor all events stored in the folders. This software allows controlling any changes that people
have made in the documents. It allows alerts on the processes of the tasks and to continue with
the operations. The company offers themselves as partners to cooperate in the digital
transformation process under a commercial agreement with technical assistance.

Established Slovak research institute with research institutes have developednovel ultra-
lightweight superconductor wire and seek licensees or investors

Update: 2021-05-13 - Deadline: 2022-05-11

Established Slovak scientific and research institutes have developed a novel ultra-lightweight
superconductive wire based on magnesium diboride (MgB2) core stabilized with unique
aluminum (Al) composite sheath. The preferred cooperation types are license agreement or
financial agreement. Specified more in the Partner Sought.

Demulsifier / 1-stage process for simple treatment and disposal of used water-mixable cooling
lubricant emulsions

Update: 2021-05-10 - Deadline: 2022-05-11

A German SME specialized in processes and chemicals for industrial wastewater treatment and
disposal has developed a demulsifier and 1-stage process allowing easy treatment and disposal
of used water-mixable cooling lubricant emulsions, generated during mechanical processing of
metallic and non-metallic workpieces. The new process reduces treatment time and disposal

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/c0706ce2-e187-41f8-b209-c867dba215b7
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0643cba7-201c-44b4-a8f8-27928424167a
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e58227b9-e117-4527-9648-3e47c2550dbe
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costs. The SME looks for a commercial agreement with technical assistance. A distribution
agreement might also be possible.

Innovative system for monitoring manholes

Update: 2021-05-18 - Deadline: 2022-05-19

An Italian SME has developed an innovative technology to prevent road flooding through
constant monitoring of drains and manholes with the installation of remote internet of things (IoT)
sensors. The system collects the information coming from the sensors and displays it through a
dashboard/smartphone to plan ordinary and extraordinary maintenance interventions. The
Company is looking for a commercial agreement with technical assistance, service/ licence
agreement, mainly in Europe and the USA.

Non-recyclable waste to become urban design objects

Update: 2021-05-17 - Deadline: 2022-05-18

An Italian company has developed a process for the storage of non recyclable waste into glass
objects for urban design. The obejcts result of the process, are patented, and may be further
exploited into furniture objects in cities. The company is interested in finding public partners
(municipalities), or private partners (engineering companies, construction, furniture companies),
to develop real use cases and start commercialization (joint venture or technical cooperation).

Oportunidades de cooperación empresarial: Demandas

Spanish architecture, interior design and furniture design company is looking for manufacturers
and suppliers of sustainable, technological and singular products/services

Update: 2021-05-11 - Deadline: 2022-05-12

A Spanish architecture, interior design, branding and furniture design company is looking for
manufacturing and supplying agreements to acquire innovative products/services for its projects.
The SME carries out disruptive sustainable projects in the tourism and residential sector,
applying technological innovation when possible. The company is committed to take part in
projects that contribute to energy saving and are beneficial to the environment.

Oportunidades de cooperación empresarial: Ofertas

Swiss manufacturer for sustainable and economical soil enhancers and plant strengtheners
products is looking for distribution partners in technology for agriculture

Update: 2021-05-18 - Deadline: 2022-05-19

A Swiss SME develops and manufactures sustainable and economical products for soil and plant
treatment. All products are manufactured in Switzerland under certified quality standards.
Customers benefit from long-term cost-efficient, yield-increasing solutions for a future-oriented
and healthy agriculture. The company is looking for new distribution partners.

A Belgian company offering a full water dynamisation solution for home, restaurants & hotels is
looking for distribution agreements

Update: 2021-05-10 - Deadline: 2022-05-11

A Belgian company has developed and manufactured a filter and a biodynamizer able to produce
dynamized water. The solution is a hydrodynamic and magnetic device that reproduces the
natural cycle of water in an accelerated way by copying the movements of water that has flowed

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a5542aff-bbc7-48fd-b25f-42a3562f9371
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/245c4e55-e73a-46f5-bfee-9b627b220049
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/17af27a7-6ffa-4579-bf96-5c5949802baa
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ccad366e-d478-4b04-b94c-d392f8ae5611
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/057fa399-8111-4883-9805-46750b916e77
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freely in nature. This 100% natural technology regenerates water to make it comparable to living,
natural water. The company is looking for distributors.

Italian environmental monitoring company looking to sign distribution services agreement

Update: 2021-05-11 - Deadline: 2022-05-12

The company, based in Northern Italy, is a supplier of air quality and emissions sampling
systems, long-term micropollutants emission samplers, gravimetric dust samplers, industrial
hygiene devices and combustion control analysers. Its mission is to design products compliant to
European, US EPA and ISO standards, to improve productivity of environmental engineers, and
to reduce off-spec products in industrial processes. The company looks for signing distribution
services agreements.

ENTERPRISE EUROPE NETWORK CANARIAS

Si identifica algún perfil de interés y quiere iniciar conversaciones y negociaciones con su propietario,
indíquenos su título y referencia e iniciaremos el procedimiento.

Si usted no desea recibir más el Boletín Electrónico de Perfiles de Cooperación vía e-mail remita un correo
a eencanarias@itccanarias.org

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e1cf694e-86bd-4bf2-b93c-3d572650afed

